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TYPES OF MAMMATO-CUMULUS CLOUDS.

By CHARLESF. BROOKS,
Meteorologist.
[Dstad: Weather Bureau, Washington, Aug. 0,1919.1

SwopsIs.-The appearance of mammato-cumulua clouds, whether
formed at high or low levels, shows that they are formed by local downward thrusts of air. Those associated with overflow sheets of thunderstorms are obviously formed of snow, which accounts for the slowness
with which they change shape. While minor developments are not uncommon. the large, welldevelo ed festoons of this clase are associated
only with the most severe thun8eratorms.
On the boundary between two general winds, interference and
initial condensation of moisture as a result of the rojection of mmes
of the upper mammatocumulus into the lower win$, occasionally form.
If the upper wind is the colder, convection quickly.destroys the mammato formation. If the lower current is already cloudy, cold air from
above, eepecially i f dry, may blow “cheese holes” through it.
The most impressive mammato-cumulus is the low?downward boiling
cloud surface which marks the top of a cool, squall wind.
INTRODUCTION.

A mammato-cumulus cloud is one with downward
bulges rather similar to a cumulo-form cloud upside
down. “Mammato-cumulus” has been ado ted internationally as the term designating this c oud t p e .
Many other descriptive names for it are in use. In view
of the fact that mammato-cumulus forms occur on the
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laterall a t the tops of the cumulo-nimbus. It is colder
than t e clear air a t the same level, and so settles into
it, because the inertia of the rising air in the cumulonimbus carries i t be ond the level of equilibrium. On
going this additiona amount higher it is cooled still more
b expansion, but on descending again evaporation of
t le snow probably prevents any appreciable warming by
coni mssion. Occasioiially the festoons may be formed
bY escent of cold air through an already-esisting cloud
sheet.
Where the downward movement is stronger, i. e., in
the center of the festoon, the snow will evaporate most
rapidly, and may disappear entirely, as described by
Mr. weeks (p. 397 above). The down-thrusting cold air
may by mixture produce a filmy cloud, which gives the
festoons a smoother aspect while they still look solid, and
which preserves the outline even aiter the interior has
eva orated.
&e air between the down bulges must be rising as it is
displaced. At times well-defined curls ma be seen
developing as the middle comes down and t e sides go
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FIGS.4 and 5.-Mommsto Iormatlon in overflow sheets.

undersurfaces (1) of the s reading top sheets of cumulonimbus and remnant “f afse” cirrus, (2) stratus or altostratus, and (3) strato-cumulus or cumulus, some
observers have sought to name the quiescent, high,
snowy mammato-cumulus associated with false cirrus,
“globo-cumulus,” or “mammato-cirrus,” a and the low
types, “niammato-cumulus, ” or if in violent commotion,
like downward boiling, “ mammillated squall cloud.’lS
Durand Gr6ville has ro osed. “niammatus ’ as a generic
term to designate c ouc s of downward motion, just as
“cumulus” designates clouds of upward motion.’
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MAYMAT&CUMULUS

FORMED ON OVERFLOW CLOUDS.

Thefigureson theplatefacingpage396 and figs. laand l b
(facing p. 397) are hotographs of the mammato-cumulus
on the undersides o overflow sheets from the tops of intense
thunderstorms, and figure 5 shows diagrammatically the
positions of the festoons relative to other parts of the
overflow sheet and the robable air movements as indicated by observations o the development of the cloud
form illustrated. (Figure 4 shows much the same movements in some strato-cumulus.) Many observers have
independent1 arrived a t the conclusion that these festoons are of d i n g snow (or ice spicules) and that the
downward bulges are formed by the dowpthrust [or s e b
tling) of the cold, snow-filled air which is spreading out
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29, Ort. 23,1918.

up. 1Jltimatel.y the festooned false cirrus presents a
ragged appearance, with snow still falling apparently onl
from the parts which were between the festoons. SUC
snowfall may be intensified by the expansional cooling of
the rising air around the festoons: and even before the
festoons themselves have begun to break up by evaporation this new snow may begin to veil them.
The snowy niamniato-cumulus is strikingly developed
only in the neighborhood of an intense thunderstorm
and then more frequently in the rear than in front.
When in front i t is an ominous sign of the coming storm,
which is likely to have tornadoes associated with it.
Prof. H. C. Frankenfield states that shortly before the
tornado at St. Louis, May 27, 1896:5
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The clouds slowly increased in density, and at 3:35 p. m. the sun
was obscured. The character of the clouds changed about this time
to cumulus. hut of a very peculiar formation. The whole sky waa
compactly covered with small cumuli of almost perfect hemispherical
shape. but with the rounded portioiis underneath. Their color waa
a dark gray wit.h deep shadows on the sides farthest from the sun.
By J:30 p. m. these clouds had settled int.0 a uniform covering of
stratus. which cornineliced to assume a light green color. * * *
[Rain began at 5 9 3 p. m. The tornado went by at 6:lS.l

Also in the case of the clouds (fi s. l a and lb, plate
facing p. 397), hotographed by r. L. C. Twiford, at
- a., June 15, 1912, F:30 p. m., possibly 45
Bnrtbsville, 0lJ
minutes before the douds were seen a tornado did reat
damage about 20 miles away, and in the direction roin
which the clouds came.”
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The more coninion formation of nitlmmato-cumulus
in the rear of IL thwitlerstoini nun- he due to the nioro
f avorahle wadi tions for clownward air nioveiiien t there
thaii in front. In front, the uliper wind generally
removes rttpidly tlic ovc~rfiow air and so stretches it
out that the downward currents hav8 little chance to
become localized and well-defined.
Small mow-festoons seem to be formed locally under
dniost. all rumulo-nimbus overflciw sheets,” and are
seen nearly (IS often a.9 the sun bhines ulicler thundkrstorm top (false cirrus) remnants a t sunset tipping the
festoons with light yellow- and pink. Their not mnfrequent presence in suiniiier adds great beauty to our
warin-smson sunsets.

~l.lainni~to-ouiiiulusfoniiations on wind hountlaries
They semi to mark
the first stagrh of interferaicp when tlie contrtlst between
the two over- mrl under-running currents is strongest.
T h t ~ i€
i s t letlvt the warmer of the winds is saturated.
or nearly YO,
-Ams of the upper wind into the curr m t below wi 1forni iiin~miinto-cumulusby mixture.
When the upper current is colder t h m t,he h e r ,
convection attends the mising. The centers of the
down-bulges may soon evaporate a.. the descending
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surface. When the cloud sheet is thin the down currents may make clear holes through it. Such a formation rewmbling exquisite1 a thin lenticular slice of lar eholcd Swiss cheese was o served at 1:30 p. m., Octo er
25, 1918, at College Station, Tes.
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(windshift h e ) the
figure 7 were seen bulging
sheet and silhouetted against the northwestern sky.
Here the process of active convection which was forming
the nimbus was visible. Small festoons would grow
dowiwarcl, slowly trail behind in the slower-moving air
below, and evaporate before being carried back ti, the
cloud by the compensatory upward currents.

are usually eplicmernl sights.
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PIGS.7 aiidS.---Y~rnmato
formationou boundaries 01 warm curwulr,
O., Mar. 27 3nd Feb. ZS, 1919 (see Q. 2).

W ~ h i 1 ~ ~ 1I).
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The formation of mammato-cuniulus seems to be more
coinmon when the under current is the colder, for then
convection does not set in and destro the formation.
Gaston Tissandier * gives the fol owing interesting
account of observations made in a balloon ascent 011
t 16, 1868 (Observations hGt6orologiques en
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Two very distinct currei1t.a were superposed in the air. The lower
farrent. prevailed from the surface of the earth and the sea up to an
altitude of 600 meters. It had B temperature of 1 3 O C. It was directed
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---Chwsc holes” in S t J ’ o . ovwhmrl, \Vnshlngl.on, I ) . C . , Apr. 11,.1919.

air wwms by comprcssioii; :tnd the inter-bulgt: portions
of the cloud thickcn with coildensation as the rising air
cools hy espansion. Thus, in thc course of a few minutes the sky map have changed from a sniooth rouncletl
iiiamniato condition to the ragged semblance of ail
inverted chop 9 sea, and shortly t-his ragged condition
may fade be inil n haze of rain or snow heginning
to fall from the convectional clouds fornied between
the original festoons. 811 three stages are sometimes
visihle at the smie time in different parts of the sky
(.e. 7 p. m.? July 9, 1919. a t Greenwich, Conn., lower
win$: south, u per, west).
enl the lower wind is already cloudy,
.It times w?
clown-thrusts of a cooler wind above tend to drive
*‘blow holes” through the cloud. Large groups of
slowly dowiiward moving aud s p r e a d i y light spotu
(see fig. 6’) develop and fade away in per aps 20 minutes moving with the alto-stratus or stru.-cumulus
covering across the sky. Here and there slowly forming curls, all anticyclonic, mnfiim the other impressions
of downward niovenient. On April 14, 1919, snow
(a parently) could he seen falling from between tho
ligit‘spots .and two hours lst-er light rain fell 8.t the
* A n extensive nmmmto+umiilus formation was observed on the undw side of tht’
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lrom the northwest toward the southeast. At ita upper part, white and
tlocciilent clouds, isolated from each other by small intervals, were
.sit,uatedin the same horizontal plane in considerable numbers. They
hated at the upper surface of the aerial current and in the same direction. These cumulus were rounded and mammillated; their thickness waa slight, and did not esceed ten meters. The upper surface of
these clouds was uniform and situated exactly in one plane. It is
probable t,hat they were arrested or dissolved by the upper current,
which glided above them in an opposite direction: that IS. from the
southeast to the northweat. By a singular effect of perspective, thiR
succession of mammillated clouds, viewed frbm an altitude of 1,600
meters, a penred t.o nrigmate on one aide of the horizon and disappear
oil the ot.ler.

Figures 2 m d 8 give some ideii of the outline of the
underside of a mttmmillated stratus sheet which covered
t,liesky at 7 a. m., February 28, 1919, a t Washington, D.C’.
The larger festoons would gradually bend backward (see
clotted outline) as they were clrngged forwitrd froni the
soutliwest over the northeast undercurrent. The clouds
did not last long, though after they had evaporated heavy
alto-cumulus formed higher in the southwest wind; and
rain hegnn to fall from them at 10:30 a. m.
The most marked mammato-cumulus formatioil whicli
results from a warm current overrunning a cool one is tlie
boiling ” manimillated squall cloud,” illust,rateclin figure
3?of the plate facing page 397, and shown diagrnmaticrrllv
front view and cross-section in figures 9 and 10. This
heavy, low festoon formation is on the underside of R
cumulus cloud in a belt miles long and a few miles wide.
The description of the occurrence between 6 :30 and 7 :30
p. m.,July 15,1919, at Washington, D. C. ( a s . 9 and lo),
a plies as well to the occurrences of October 26, 1918,011
t, efront of a Tesas “norther”at College Station, Tes., and
March 27 and May 17, 1919, at Washington, D. C. The
conditions July 15 were exceptionally favorable for R
study of the movement,sinvolved, for t.he parent thuncler-
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.\.st overnow sheet of sn intense coasts1 cyclone, e s t and mrteeast oI Wsshlngton, a1
m.,Aug. 13 1019.
--“r8
Osthnff has’dcscrlbed BT observations of mammato-cumulus mnuy of which
Fmm H. H. Clsfion, Results of cloud observations, etc., Annals Astr. Ob. Harv.
wxv ile nrmihed to mixture on wind hoimdarlcs. Thrw are numeroh drawingsin his
8

article.

Rre Met. Zcitschrift. 1906, pp. 401-41)s,

(I figs.

Cull.,

V.

80, gt. 4. p. 397.
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passed on the north, and so, proilucd a modrrirte illustrates the relative positions of the trloutls arid shows
squall wind which lasted for B uoiisiderable tirnc bofore that the shadow projected WM from n portion of the clou:l
rain (escept occ:isiond drops) fell art JTasliington. I3efore not visible to the observer. I n this re.spec,t the c01idlthe s q u d the wirid was moderate southwest, and alto- tions are somewhat like those on n previous occasion wlieii
cuniiilus c,loudw \%-eremoving from the TI.cet-soiitli~~-t~st.B pronounc~e1.1protuberance in the to of a cwmi:lo-iiimbu.i
T ~ ,cuniuliis
.
roll TV‘ILSSWW c*louclniacle its pre;eiic.e known by t ie shadow it ctv+t,’
At abont G:30 p. 111. I ~ O Ugray
forniing in the nortli~~est-iiort.li
agaiiist tt tlrtrk. rainy
“[At sboiit 2 p. m., Julv 5, 19191. a thunderstormwas forming i n the
btlc!kgouncl. Its top was moving from the aoutliwest~. aoutlimst. Alt.liough nitLout northwrstrrly movemeut, this spread a
Flecks of doltd appearing just u11der the
r ~ t ~d e trurtzin of dt.0-stratus northweatwa.rd acrose sbont, three-fourths of
sk , the line of demsrklttion between cloud and dear eky bein
‘.ww
rapidly
into
the
c.umulus.
Still
lower
were
rising the
well &fined, the sun shining brightly. I t itlout 550 p. m. ( 9 d
e.
pieces of aloud which seemed to he beyonil the i;loud front, Meridian Time) another cloud, forming i n the nort.hwest.3ssimied the
and w1iic.h did not join it ( w e fig. 9). Just ~ L Sthe front haracteristics of a thunderstorm and progessed dowly soi!thm%rd.
edge of the heavy strnto-cumulus cloucl passod overheud a Passing dirrctly heifna~the sun a1)out G p. m.,t.he siin’d ray0 could he
light uir movement m d theti R niorlwatc northwest wind
sprang up. Just hehinil the low, ‘heavy curtain-like front
of thc HtrBtO~-(:iiiiiii1118 (E, fig. 10) was R c1owiiwrw.l hoiliiig
sky of black-til? ed great, fcstoons and rolls (F, G, 11,fig.
IO). Up tlwoug?
ragged
I
Iioles the interior of t,lw stn1tooumulus could be seen travelbig from the sout,ll\\iist ILX
before. A point would be seen slowly heginiijtip t o ~ I P scend, then it wonld become 1% pLrt of tt small Iiiioh1)~restmoon,which M-ould grow downward iiiid esplriid! t.1it.n
begin moving from the north and finnll-y northm-ust, becomin ovorgrown and raprgeil. Finally, just ns .parts
were feginning to rise again it would hare hrokpii into
irregular pieces, the inside having bcc!n wqortL6rtl by t . 1 ~
compressional heating as it descendc(1. 1irr.c ~ t strong
s
misture on a turbulent l~onndtwy wlwlr~ :L nt)rthwest
wind.
q u d l was driving into a soiit~Ii\w~t
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CONClAlTS[OX.

Since “ mammato-cumulus ” clouds may he formed in
such a variety of ways, a simple record of the fact. of
their occurrence will tell but little concerning the at,mospheric processes involved escept that there were either
warm or cool local down-thrust. currerit,smade visible by
saturated moisture.
CLOUD SHADOWS.

Mr. H. H. Martin of the Columbus offive of the Weather
Bureaii ha9 sent lis R tlescri tion of a rather unusual projection of the shadow of t e top of one cumulo-nimbus
cloud on the underside of the overflow top sheet of another. The accompanying line drawing by Mr. Martin

f

Re. 1. Cloud shadow projection. Cnlnmhus, Ohio. July S, 1919. (By H. H. Martin.)

Been emanating from 211 sides and from above. At 6:lO p. UI., with the
euddenneea of the motion-picture projertor. the cloud shadow was outlined on the cloud screen ahore and remained vieihle until 6 2 2 p. m.”

Close observation of cloud slindows, e.+ ecinlly when the
sun is low often yields information aq to orm and relative
heights which otherwise are not apparent.-U. F. B.
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